
O je t: Re isio s of the Ma us ipt Late Holocene (0-6ka) sea-level changes in the Makassar Strait, Indonesia” by Maren Bender et al.            13/03/2020 Dear Editor, Please find attached our reworked version of the manuscript and our detailed answers to the comments of reviewers 2, 3 and 4. While we changed some points as suggested by the reviewers, we also stand by our text and ideas in some instances. Our changes to the text and rebuttals are explained in detail below. We would like to thank the suggestions and ideas to optimize the MS by the three reviewers that helped improving the MS.  The Re ie e s te t is highlighted i  g a , ou  a s e s a e i  plai  te t elo .  Best Regards,  Maren Bender and the MS co-authors.     



Reviewer #2 (RV2) Line 89 – island not islands. This was changed accordingly Line 184 onwards – I am not totally happy with applying a modern-derived erosion value to these microatolls. What would you lose from your dataset if you removed them from your final analysis? The SLIPs with calculated erosion values (grey vertical error bars on fig 3) seem to sit systematically above the un-eroded ones. So is there a bias in your data caused by using this standard correction? Your final RSL curve would be more precise without them. I realise this would leave you with not that much to add to the Mann 2016 study, but the two sites you present with uneroded data match very well with the Mann data, which is a good thing. Another thing to consider would be to plot the eroded data completely differently (e.g. as boxes) to make it clearer that they are less certain. You also need to say something in the text about this apparent systematic offset between eroded (corrected) and non-eroded data. We thank RV2 for this constructive comment. Of course, we could take these microatolls out of our study, but we believe that they present valuable RSL information. We believe that (also as a result of previous reviews) we labelled these microatolls clearly enough in figures, tables and in the text to present the reader an objective view on their reliability. In general, we note that the offset noticed by the reviewer is not too extreme, considering both age and elevation error bars. Line 245 – evidence not evidences. Changed accordingly Line 326 – as not than. Changed accordingly. Fig 7 – what does Ma stand for? Why is the land black in this fig? It makes it harder to interpret than it should be! Ma stands for Mangrove swamp. We changed the caption of the figure and included this missing information. The land is black in most modeling figures, so we are not changing it. In this figure, we indicate that land areas are filled in black color.  Line 446 – due to. I  ot su e ou a  o pa e a s all isla d o u it  e t a ti g ate  to a  Asian megacity here. True, it is a comparison that gives an idea to the readers of the magnitude involved here, but caution 
is eeded. So, e added this i ipit to ou  se te e: Not ithsta di g the o ious diffe e es i  
patte s a d auses of su side e .  Line 490 – most recent part not last part. Changed accordingly. Line 512 – delete important. Changed accordingly. Line 566 – use and instead of comma, and measurements instead of measurement. 



Changed accordingly. Line 592 – delete hi h o e s . Changed accordingly.  Lines 602-607 – I  ot su e a out the se tio  o  o e ti g GIA p edi tio s usi g diffe e t ates of VLM. Ok so the different models require different VLM corrections, but how do you know which is correct? There is no way of knowing. You need an independent measure of VLM. Is there anything else in the coastal geomorphology that might suggest the area is subsiding or uplifting long term? I 
do t thi k ou a  lea e this se tio  as it is ithout aki g so e atte pt to alidate ou  conclusions (or you need to state more clearly that either positive or negative VLM is equally likely). Unfortunately, other than the GPS stations cited (that are at odds with each other), we do not have 
a  ha d o st ai ts o  VLM. Ma  autho s o side  this a ea sta le , ut e felt that this would be too simplistic in absence of clear indications. For this reason, we kept the paper open. We hope that, by restructuring the last part of our conclusions, our rationale is more clear. __________________________________________________________________________________ Reviewer #3 (RV3)  Overall, authors do not clearly define the main impetus for this work nor do they offer specific insight into future research directions, implications of results for the Holocene sea-level history beyond the Spermonde Archipelago.  We thank RV3 for this comment and point out, that indicating future sea-level predictions or setting this new data in a broader context is not the aim of this study. The aim of the study is to show new data from the Spermonde Archipelago and compare this new dataset with previous studies from the same location and new GIA models, to unravel the existing inconsistencies in the RSL history between the three studies and to widen the knowledge of the RSL history in this rarely studied region.  It is not clear until the conclusion that the purpose of the GIA model-data comparison is not to identify glacio-eustatic contributions to late Holocene sea-level nor to investigate the evolution of late Holocene sea-level but to identify a best-fitting GIA model that could be used to refine predictions of current and future sea-level trends. A best-fitting model is ultimately not identified, nor are future directions. I therefore recommend major revisions to this manuscript to improve clarity. We tried to streamline the last part of our conclusions also taking into account this comment.   The introduction does not establish why it is important to reconstruct sea-level changes during the Holocene, a time of transition between glacial and interglacial climates, nor does it emphasize why SE Sulawesi was selected for analysis, the power of microatolls as a proxy for past sea-level position on multiple timescales, and why evaluating data in the context of GIA model reconstructions of past sea-level is critical to evaluating global mean sea-level from local sea-level reconstructions in the past and the present.  We generally explain the importance of Holocene sea-level studies in the lines 55-63 and further, SE Sulawesi was not selected as study region. We further decided to explain the use of microatolls as sea-level index points and the use of GIA models in the methods. We decided, that technical things like these are better placed in the methods part, subdivided into their own topics, which isolates the 



introduction from the methods and gives the reader the chance to first indicate what this paper is about and then see how we conducted our study.   While the sea-level index points are combined with 3 previous studies from the vicinity of Makassar, there is no discussion of the results in the context of Late Holocene sea-level reconstructions from SE Asia and the South Pacific (e.g. Hallmann, 2018), or other Holocene SL reconstructions derived from microatolls. We agree with RV3 that we did not discuss and compare our study and the studies from Mann et al., 2016, De Klerk, 1982 and Tjia et al., 1972 to other studies from the broader region of SE Asia and the South Pacific. It was our aim to compare only studies from the same region, to extend the RSL information in this location and to evaluate if the data from De Klerk and Tjia agrees or disagrees with our new data. It was not the aim to compare the new data from the Spermonde Archipelago to entire SE Asia and the southern Pacific region as this was already done by Mann et al., 2019 who indicated different data inconsistencies in several locations in SE Asia where the Spermonde Archipelago, (due to the data from De Klerk, Tjia et al and Mann et al., 2016) is one of these regions that needed more high-quality data (our study) to improve the knowledge of the local Holocene RSL history. A quote is mentioned in line 352 to 355.    How do RSL results compare with other reconstructions and what are the limitations of the previous works? As written, it does not seem to be anchored to a clear history of previous work (regional, global, Holocene) for readers to critically evaluate the importance and significance of the results that it presents, nor is it framed as novel or distinct form previous work in terms of its methods, study site, etc other than the introduction of new index points and extensive GIA modeling.  This analysis that is asked for in this comment, was already published by Mann et al., 2019 and is therefore not the aim of this study. In Mann et al., 2019 only three GIA models were compared to the different data sets, also to the 3 sets from the Spermonde Archipelago and we aim to extend this dataset with new data and a higher amount of GIA model outputs to improve the RSL history in this study area. It was a successful study as we can support the data by Mann et al., 2016 and discuss new reasons for the inaccuracy of the dataset from De Klerk, 1982 and Tjia et al., 1972. Further, we improved the previous studies in this location by a comparison to more GIA model outputs and can implicate that tectonic is not the reason for the difference in the RSL elevation results.   I would restructure the first 75% of the introduction as follows:  1. Statement on importance of reconstructing Holocene ice-sheet and sea-level response to an interglacial climate. Succinctly state why this is relevant to accurately and precisely predicting timing and rates of future ice-sheet and sea-level response to the present warming climate. Why are you presenting new Late Holocene sea-level data and GIA models?  2. Briefly, describe state of knowledge from far-field, Indo-Pacific Holocene sea-level reconstructions – any trends or outstanding questions. Why are far-field records important? How you reconstruct sea-level index points using microatolls and what are their advantages/disadvantages relative to other sea-level indicators?  3. How do you expect GIA to influence local sea-level histories in this region and why it is necessary to correct local sea-level histories for the influence of GIA and vertical land motion due to tectonism in ordered to evaluate glacio-eustatic sea-level changes? As you already mention in the introduction, determining rates of subsidence/uplift due to regional tectonics by accurately estimating past sea-level is a circular problem discussed at length in Creveling et al. (2015). *  4. Why was SE Sulawesi selected for analysis and what steps did you take (as written) to generate an accurate RSL reconstruction?  While we thank RV3 for this suggestion, we decided to make only minor changes to the introduction.  About 1), we say briefly why this kind of study is important in the second paragraph of the 



introduction. A e ie e  of the fo e  e sio  suggested us to do pla  the past fo  futu e  a gle, so we will keep our rationale as it is now. About 2), most of the description the reviewer is asking is shifted to the first section of the methods. This was also done in response to a previous round of review. About 3), we also tried to insert some considerations on this point in the second paragraph of 
the i t odu tio . A out , e add ess this poi t i  the fi st se tio  of the Regio al Setti g . It as shifted there after a previous comment from a reviewer, so we will not shift it to the introduction.  Definitions: In the intro, define terms such as relative (local) sea-level (RSL) (Line 49), and what you 

ea   eustati  sea-level (Line 45 vs 50).  We slightly restructured the first paragraph of the introduction to clarify what is eustatic and what is local sea level. We assume that readers of Climate of the Past will have a training in geoscience/climate science, so this brief reminder of concepts is enough, without entering detailed descriptions of eustatic and relative sea level concepts that are widespread in the literature.   
O  Li e , ou des i e glo all  a e aged  sea-level, or GMSL (which is includes contributions from thermal expansion and changes in global ice- olu e , ut else he e e.g. Li e  ou use eustati  
to des i e gla io-eustati  o  i e-e ui ale t  ha ges i  sea-level in response to transfer of mass between ice and ocean (Mitrovica and Milne, 2002; Milne, 2015 Handbook of Sea-level Research, citations therein). It is my understanding that all three of the phenomena listed in Lines 51-54 to explain the common observation that far-field sea-level reconstructions record a mid-Holocene highstand fall under the definition of GIA (see concise explanation of equatorial syphoning/GIA trends and in Dutton et al, 2015 Science in addition to Kopp et al., 2015, Mitrovica and Milne 2002, Milne and Mitrovica 2008, etc.). GIA processes include deformational, gravitational and rotational effects driven by the transfer of mass between ice and ocean that can cause local RSL changes to depart significantly from the GMSL curve or the response of the solid Earth and gravity field to the climate-driven surface ice- water mass redistribution (Milne and Shennan, 2013). Syphoning, changes in gravity due to surface ice-water mass redistribution and solid Earth deformation are all driven by GIA We modified our wording to make it more clear that GIA includes syphoning and rotational feedbacks. Thanks for pointing this out.  Line 44: I think that sections must be numbered. https://www.climate-of-the-past.net/for_authors/manuscript_preparation.html  We defer to the copy-editing process of Climate of the Past for this aspect. Line 56: You repeat the definition of the RSL acronym again.  Thanks, we changed the text accordingly, and keep using the acronym.  Line 65: To reconstruct paleo RSL, we measured the age and elevation of microatolls, ie…Li e : fossil ones, that we surveyed and dated using radiocarbon.  Accepted Methods:  Lines 119 – 131: A conceptual figure or a reference to one may be useful here to visualize how microatolls are used as a proxy and linked to tidal datums, indicative range, etc. in this study.  
I  the se tio  o al i oatolls  e ake e te si e efe e e to the ost widely cited (and recent) literature on microatolls.    
Li e : Please e o e spe ifi  a out hat ou ea   e te ded pe iods of ti e  pe haps relative to the growth rate of the coral?  
We deleted the efe e e to e te ded pe iods of ti e .   Line 130: Please be specific about what you mean by short-term sea-level fluctuations.  Decadal to centennial, fixed in the MS. 



Line 140 – 141. This is an important point.  We thank RV3 for this comment.  Line 141: Clarify your definition of indicative meaning.  Following this comment, we decided to give a brief hint to what the indicative meaning is directly in 
this se te e. We the  gi e a p ope  efe e e i  the fi st li es of the Paleo RSL al ulatio  section. There, we expanded the indicative meaning description with respect to the previous version. Lines 117-141 General comment: Methods are clearly outlined. Assumptions made in using microatolls to reconstruct sea-level are not (e.g. as referenced in McLean et al., 1978). What assumptions go into assig i g a efe e e ate  le el to the o al s highest le el of su i al? Is the relationship between microatoll elevation and tidal cycle the same over time and across areas of the reef? Are all microatolls morphologically similar here and why is this a good field site?  The use of microatolls as good sea-level indicators is an accepted RSL measurement method by the sea-level community and explained or discussed in several previous publications, where some are cited in the previous section. We think that re-explaining the use of Microatolls for paleo RSL reconstructions would be redundant and out-of-scope for this MS. We further explain that the relationship between the microatoll elevation and the tidal cycle deviates due to site-specific characteristics, thus living microatolls should be used as modern counterparts to adjust fossil microatolls to the modern height of living coral and thus make sure living and fossil microatolls in the same site grew within similar conditions. We think this answers the questio  Are all microatolls morphologically similar here? . With the HLC survey method, we exclude RSL elevation errors due to variabilities in the morphology of microatolls between the different study sites. The last question why is this a good field site?  are indirectly answered in the Regio al setti g  se tio , where we explain why this region is important to study.  
Li e : FMA s a d LMA heights a e the a i u  peak  height of the i oatoll, o e t? O  is it the average elevation surveyed across the top of the microatoll?  Yes, we always surveyed the highest rim of the microatoll. We clarified this in the MS.  Line 167: Replace reducing with relating.  We changed this word accordingly. Line 177: How far away were these islands? Did you consider potential variations in the height of the geoid as per Woodroffe et al. (2012)?  Yes, we considered potential variations and checked the Geoid for differences, but published models do not show any appreciable variation.  Lines 204-222: Please explain further in the section on sampling and dating what kinds of samples you selected (slice of the microatoll? Hand samples?) and where you sampled from on the microatoll (the highest point on the microatoll or across it?).  We added a short explanation to this effect at the beginning of the sampling and dating section.   In general, how did you assign a radiocarbon age to a microatoll? Was there one date per microatoll or did you measure multiple dates to interpret an age (see distinction for U-series in Dutton et al., 2017)?  
We o tai ed o e age pe  i oatoll, e la ified this poi t i  the Sa pli g a d dati g  se tio .  Additionally, please clarify what diagenetic screening you employed when analyzing coral preservation in advance of radiocarbon dating and report your XRD results (see more on XRD reporting in Vyverberg et al., 2018).  



We dated corals with very high aragonitic content. We added a small section to the results to describe some samples affected by the presence of calcite, and we added the results of the XRD analysis to the Supplementary Material.  This information may also be useful in light of the documented erosion for most fossil microatolls in this study. Clarify your reference age for (a BP) – is the present defined as 1950 CE? There is no need to clarify the BP convention, where 1950 is present.   Line 223: Please clarify here or in methods why you are predicting RSL with GIA modeling.  We believe that it is a very standard approach to predict RSL with GIA models and compare it with observed data. We added a short la ifi atio  at the egi i g of the Gla ial Isostati  Adjust e t  to avoid confusion.  Later, in the discussion, perhaps touch on the following: *Do you intend to convert RSL to GMSL via the extraction of the GIA signal at this location? Can any inferences of GMSL be made here? What steps would be needed to determine GMSL from your RSL results, and what are the challenges faced 
i  o e ti g RSL to GMSL ia the e t a tio  of the GIA sig al at this lo atio ? Wh  do t ou attempt to remove the GIA signal - provide clarification (e.g. further discussing implications of Fig. 11) as to why not. Elaborate on why evaluating GIA matters for Holocene/modern sea-level reconstructions and what the limitations to evaluating the GIA signal are here or in general.  The line of discussion was carefully selected in order not to overinterpred our data. Calculating GMSL from our data, with all the uncertainties embedded (VLM and GIA) would produce a spurious result, which would be of little interest.  Results:  Line 240: I see now that these are average radiocarbon ages as opposed to raw dates. I would clarify how many samples (dates) were analyzed to determine an age and how that data was evaluated for diagenetic alteration.  Our choice of words was odd. We dated 25 fossil microatolls and received one age per microatoll as explained earlier. We clarified also in this section.  
Li e , , : Please e ise ph asi g of Fo  hi h o e s  to o e i g …”  We rephrased these parts accordingly. Line 240: Table 2: Following the equation on line 172, RSL estimates in Table 2 appear to be off by ~ 0.01 – 0.02 m. (ex – PS_FMA1 Suranti: RSL = -1.46 – (-0.74) + 0.2 = -0.52 m. In Table 2 it is reported as -0.53 m and using the numbers in Sheet 9 of SM1 RSL = -0.54 m. The excel sheet reads -0.53m using whatever rounding rules were applied in excel and the data correction of +0.014m. Furthermore, the Reference Water Level reported in SM1 is not always comparable to that reported in Table 2. For Suranti and Tambakulu it is as -0.72 m in SM1 but reported as - 0.74 in Table 2. Please address rounding and reporting discrepancies.  This was probably a glitch that remained from a previous version. Now SM and tables in the text coincide.  Table 3: Why is erosion error not included in Table 3, when it is included in SM1 Sheet 4 for FMA8 – 11 (Panambungan)? The erosion factor seems to be incorporated into RSL for those points in Table 3; without it the RSL values calculated in Table 3 are lower by 0.2m.  FMA 8-11 were published in Mann et al. The erosion error was already included in the original paper. As we took their elevation values for both LMA and FMA, we decided to keep them as they were provided. We wanted to visually separate our data table from the tables containing data from the other authors and therefore did not split the elevation calculation and used the elevation data as it was given by the original papers.  



Discussion:  Line 318: Please clarify by how much HLC changes i stead of HLC ha ges su sta tiall .   
We ha ged the se te e to a oid the o d su sta tiall   
Li e : I ould e tio  hat sea-le el data  efe s to. It is o l  e tio ed i  the aptio  of Figure 7 that the earlier works used different sea-level proxies.  
We ha ged sea le el data  i to paleo sea-le el o se atio s . This should clarify what we mean. 
Li e : Be a eful a out the use of sig ifi a tl  he e a d th oughout. Is the diffe e e statistically significant?  No, it is not statistically significant but there is a big difference in the elevation results. To make this clearer we substituted significantly  ith conspicuously  in this line.  Line 358: I would elaborate on the differences between the proxies used in these different studies. How does the precision vary between them? Looking at the uncertainty bars in figure 3, the De Klerk and Tjia sea-level index points tend to be higher than those reported in Mann and this study, but they are also less precise. Several points from this study/Mann fall within the bounds of vertical error for points from De Klerk and Tjia.  De Klerk published only one index point and Tjia et al. only report limiting data points. Figure 3 shows that these marine and terrestrial limiting indicators are, by definition, less precise than the index points presented by Mann et al and in this study. Thus, the difference is: these marine/ terrestrial limiting points presented by the two studies give only limiting indications on sea level, and cannot be equated to index points. In our criticism of these older datasets we address these points. Line 368: What additional data would need to be explored to evaluate the tectonics hypothesis?  
To la if , e ha ged this se te e i to: While this is a possi ilit  that ould eed further paleo RSL data to be explored (expanding the search of RSL indicators beyond the islands of the Spermonde Archipelago) [...]  Line 373: Are the De Klerk coral data collected from coral in growth position? (in situ)  There is little information on these deposits, they were published long ago and reporting standards have changed since. Details for the coral at Tanah Keke do not allow to assess whether it is in situ or 

ot. Fo  the othe  o als a d shells, the  see  o e to e des i ed as a u ulatio s  so ot i  situ. Lines 519 – 560. It is to be expected that there is a range of highstand predictions that vary in space and time depending on GIA model ice and earth parameters, and it is clear that the fit between predicted and observed RSL also varies depending on the GIA model parameters as well as the assumed tectonic history. Is the main takeaway that the ICE5g model is not a good fit because, regardless of the tectonic history, the peak highstand predicted by ICE5g does not match the peak in the observed RSL data? What is the main outcome of this data-model comparison, or what steps can be taken to better compare them in future studies? The purpose of this comparison was not clearly defined in the first place, though the importance of identifying GIA models that best fit Late Holocene data to improving model predictions of current and future sea-level changes is explained on line 553.  We tried to streamline the last part of our conclusions also taking into account this comment.   How does the choice of GIA model affect the interpretation of RSL index points made in this study? What can the reader conclude about late Holocene sea-level form the data-model comparison described in these latter sections and the earlier comparison of data between this and previous RSL reconstructions? See previous comments on line 223 regarding inferences of GMSL at this location.  The choice of GIA models does not affect in any way the interpretation of RSL index points, and we believe that this is very clear in the paper.   



The discussion of Late Holocene RSL and Fig. 12 seemed to end abruptly. Please elaborate on why the results in Fig. 12 are widely relevant to modern sea-level estimates.  We added an explanation at the end of the section, providing an example. Line 572: Specify a gradient in elevation  This was extensively discussed above, we feel it would be redundant to repeat it here.  Figures:  General comment: All figures have simple and elegant layouts. Fonts are legible and colors are clear. Sections are clearly marked and figures are overall helpful and easy to follow.  We thank the RV3 for this comment.  Figure 1: in 1b, I would not combine red and green-colored dots to make the figure accessible to color-blind readers. Perhaps try a dark boarder to yellow dots in c – i to make them more legible.   Figure 3a: Have you tried making the symbols slightly different between datapoints from this study and from Mann? As mentioned earlier do not include red/green together.  We would rather not change the symbols, as they represent a standard for sea level studies. We changed the colors.   Figure 4a: I would identify the sites analyzed in this study with a (*) next to the name. Specify in the 
aptio  at least o e that ou ea  i di idual i oatolls i stead of i di iduals.   

It is ot lea  hat the e ie e  ea s  sites a al sed i  this stud . We spe ified that we studied single microatolls in the caption. Figure 5: Change Red/Green combination.  Done. Figure 11: Change Red/Green combination. The four boxes in this figure are missing panel letters (a – d).  Done  Figure 12: I would mark the position of the Spermonde Archipelago on the map for reference. Done __________________________________________________________________________________  Reviewer #4 (RV4)  Authors critically re-evaluated reported index points by De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) and suggested to reconsider sediment interpretation as high-magnitude storm deposits and until further field investigation exclude them from sea-level compilations. 
I also a efull  e ie ed autho s  espo ses to o e ts  t o a o ous eviewers and concluded that the manuscript was significantly improved since its original submission and that authors critically addressed reviewers concerns and suggestions. We thank RV4 for this summary and comment.  I suggest that the manuscript will be considered for publication after few minor revisions. 



1. In the Abstract authors state that they are reporting 24 new index sea-level points (line 38). However, in the Conclusion the authors report 25 index points (line 556). It is my understanding, that microatoll PB-FMA 4 index point was rejected. Please clarify. This is true and we added the information that one index point was rejected to the sentence.  2. I suggest to add i de es a  a d  to the pa els o  Figu e  to e consistent with other figures format. We agree with RV4 and changed the figure and the capture accordingly.  3. I suggest to add indexes a, b, c, d to Figure 11. Text references to Figure 11 have already include the appropriate indexes (lines 530, 535, 539, and 542). We thank the RV4 for this suggestion and changed the figure panels and the caption accordingly as we simply missed this.   
I  additio , I ag ee ith R s o e t  ega di g the a th opoge i  su side e on Barrang Lompo island being the major reason for a low rate of sea level rise. Since the instrumental data to support the proposed hypothesis does not exist, authors suggest that high rate of coastal erosion on the island could be indirect evidence of human impact and propose to further investigate this idea or leave the question open inviting other plausible explanation of the low rate that mismatch the regional sea level trend. We take this comment as an approval of our choice to leave the discussion on this point open.  In the summary, I believe that the manuscript presents valuable data and paleo sea-level reconstruction using best-fit GIS model and is suitable for publication in CP. Analysis of ice models beyond the study area empathizing the need for GIA correction as essential for estimate of eustatic sea-level changes and future predictions presents an interest to a broader scientific community Again, we thank RV4 for this comment. 
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2  

Abstract 34 The Spermonde Archipelago, off the coast of Southwest Sulawesi, consists of more than 100 small 35 islands, and hundreds shallow-water reef areas. Most of the islandsthem are bordered by coral reefs 36 that grew in the past in response to paleo relative sea-level changes. Remnants of these reefs, 37 deposited in the Late Holocene, are preserved today inI the form of fossil microatolls. In this study, we 38 report the elevation, age and paleo relative sea-level estimates derived from fossil microatolls for 39 surveyed in five islands in of the Spermonde Archipelago. We describe 24 new sea-level index points 40 from fossil microatolls, and we compare our dataset with both previously published proxies and with 41 relative sea-level predictions from a set of 54 Glacial Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) models, using different 42 assumptions on both ice melting histories and mantle structure and viscosity. We use our new data 43 and models to discuss Late Holocene relative sea-level changes in our study area and their implications 44 in terms of modern relative sea-level estimates in the broader South and Southeast Asia region.  45 



3  

Introduction 46 After the Last Glacial Maximum, eustatic sea level (i.e. global mean sea level, Rovere et al., 2016) rose 47 as a result of increasing temperatures and ice loss in Polar regions. Rates of sea- level rise due to ice 48 melting and thermal expansion (i.e., eustatic) progressively decreased between 8 to 2.5 ka BP 49 (Lambeck et al., 2014Lambeck et al., 2014), remaining constant thereafter (until the post-industrial 50 sea- level rise). Sea-level reconstructions iIn areas far from Polar regions (i.e., far-field, Khan et al., 51 2015) show a the rapid eustatic sea-level rise after the Last Glacial Maximum after the onset of the 52 Holocene (~12 ka BP)was, followed by a local (i.e., relative) sea- level highstand in many equatorial 53 areas between ~6 and ~3 ka BP, and a subsequent sea-level fall towards present-day sea level. It has 54 been long shown that the higher-than-present relative sea level (RSL) in the middle Holocene (e.g. 55 Grossman et al., 1998; Mann et al., 2016) is not eustatic in origin, but was caused by the combined 56 effects of glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008), that that includes ocean 57 syphoning (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008; Mitrovica and Milne, 2002; Mitrovica and Peltier, 1991) and 58 and redistribution of water masses due to changes in gravitational attraction and Earth rotation 59 following ice mass loss (Kopp et al., 2015).  60 Following Due to the spatio-temporal variability of these the processes causing it, the Late Holocene 61 highstand differs regionally in both time and elevation. The occurrence of RSL indicators deposited 62 during the highstand is dependent not only on the processes mentioned above, but also on the 63 magnitude of Holocene land-level changes due to geological processes, such as subsidence resulting 64 from sediment compaction or tectonics (e.g., Tjia et al., 1972; Zachariasen, 1998). Within this 65 contextUsing precisely measured and dated RSL indicators in areas where the highstand occurs has the 66 potential , understanding to Late Holocene sea-level histories is essential to improve our knowledge 67 on current long-term rates of land-level changes, which need to be considered in conjunction with 68 local patterns and rates of current eustatic sea-level rise (e.g. Dangendorf et al., 2017) to gauge the 69 sensitivity of different areas to future coastal inundation.  70 In this study, we present new Late Holocene sea-level data and GIA models from the Spermonde 71 Archipelago (Central Indonesia, SW Sulawesi). To reconstruct paleo RSL we surveyed microatolls, i.e. 72 particular coral morphologies forming in close connection with sea-level datums such as Mean Low 73 Water (MLW) and Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT) (e.g., Scoffin and Stoddart, 1978; Woodroffe et al., 74 2012; Woodroffe et al., 2014). To improve the accuracy of our paleo sea-level 75 reconstructionsreconstruct paleo RSL, we first studied living coral microatolls to calculate the range of 76 depth with respect to mean sea level (MSL) where corals are living at different islands. We then applied 77 the results of the living microatolls (LMA) survey to fossil ones, that we surveyed and dated using 78 radiocarbon.  79 In total, we surveyed 24 fossil microatolls (FMA), with ages are clustered around ~155 and ~5000 years 80 Before Present (BP). We presentuse this new dataset, in conjunction with data presented provided by 81 previous studies in the same region (Mann et al., 2016; Tjia et al., 1972; De Klerk, 1982) and new GIA 82 models with varying ice histories and mantle properties. We use our data and models to , to discuss 83 Late Holocene relative sea level changes in SW Sulawesipossible local subsidence mechanisms at one 84 heavily populated island (Barrang Lompo), vertical land movements in the broader Spermonde 85 Archipelago and implications of the different ice and earth models for modern sea level estimates.  86 Regional Setting  87 The Spermonde Archipelago, lo ated et ee  °  S to °  S a d 9°  E to 9°  E, hosts more 88 than one hundred several low-lying islands, with average elevations of 2 to 3 m above mean sea level 89 (Janßen et al., 2017; Kench and Mann, 2017). All these islands consist of table, platform, patch reefs 90 crowned by coral cays fringing reefs bordering sand and rubble accumulations (Sawall et al., 2011) and 91 
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some are densely populated (Schwerdtner Máñez et al., 2012). Their low elevation above MSL and the 92 fact that they are composed mostly of calcareous sediments makes them vulnerable to sea-level rise, 93 inundation by waves and deficits in sediment supply (Kench and Mann, 2017). In the Spermonde 94 Archipelago, the tidal cycle is mixed semi-diurnal with a maximum tidal range of 1.5 m (data from 95 Badan Informasi Geospasial, Indonesia). 96 In this study, we focused on five islands in the Spermonde Archipelago. Here, we surveyed fossil 97 microatolls that are complementary to those previously surveyed at two other islands in the same 98 archipelago, reported in Mann et al. (2016) (Figure 1Figure 1a, b). Panambungan (RSL data in Mann et 99 al., 2016) (Figure 1Figure 1g) is a small and uninhabited island, located 18 km northwest of Makassar 100 City. Barrang Lompo (RSL data in Mann et al., 2016) (Figure 1Figure 1i) is located 11.2 km northwest 101 of Makassar and 11 km southwest of Panambungan, and is densely populated. Bone Batang (Figure 102 1Figure 1h) is a narrow, uninhabited sandbank located south of the island of Panambungan and north 103 of the island of Barrang Lompo. South of Barrang Lompo, and 13 km southwest from the city of 104 Makassar, we surveyed Kodingareng Keke (Figure 1Figure 1c), another uninhabited island. 25 km 105 south of Kodingareng Keke lies the island of Sanrobengi (Figure 1Figure 1d), a small, sparsely inhabited 106 (less than 15 houses) reef island located close to the mainland of southern Sulawesi at the coast of 107 Galesong, 21 km south of Makassar city. Sanrobengi is located south of the previous islands, which are 108 close to each other off the coast of Makassar, towards the center of the Archipelago. The fourth and 109 fifth study islands are located northwest of Makassar, bordering the edge of the Spermonde 110 Archipelago. These two outer islands are Suranti (Figure 1Figure 1f) and Tambakulu (Figure 1Figure 111 1e) and both are uninhabited and located 58 km (Suranti) and 56 km (Tambakulu) from the City of 112 Makassar. Another island already reported and studied by Mann et al. (2016) (Sanane) is included in 113 this study only for the analysis of living microatolls, as fossil microatolls were not found on this island. 114 Its location is 2.7 km northwest of Panambungan, and it is densely populated. The exact coordinates 115 of the islands mentioned above are provided in SM1. 116 
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 118 Figure 1: Overview map of the islands investigated in this study and the two islands studied by Mann et al. (2016) 119 (Panambungan and Barrang Lompo). The star in a) indicates the location of the Spermonde Archipelago, off the coast of 120 

south ester  Sula esi;  i di ates the positio  of ea h isla d, ith the red dot la elled S  indicates the position of Sanane, 121 where only living microatolls were surveyed. Insets c) to i) show each island. The yellow dots in these panels indicate the 122 location of sampled fossil microatolls, while the yellow asterisks indicate the position of the tide pressure sensor. Imagery 123 sources for panels a) and b): Global Self-consistent Hierarchical High-resolution Shorelines from Wessel and Smith (2004) and 124 for c) to i): Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User 125 Community. 126 Methods 127 Coral microatolls 128 In most tropical areas, Holocene RSL changes can be reconstructed using several types of RSL indicators 129 (Khan et al., 2015), among which are fossil coral microatolls (e.g., Scoffin and Stoddart, 1978; 130 Woodroffe et al., 2012; Woodroffe and Webster, 2014). In the most standard definition, microatolls 131 live at Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW), but their living range can span from Mean Low Water (MLW) 132 down to the Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT) (Mann et al., 2019). In general, this restricted range of 133 formation reflects the fact that microatolls grow upwards until their polyps reach MLW, and 134 successively keep growing horizontally at the same elevation. If sea level rises above the MLW or falls 135 below LAT over extended periods of time, the coral polyps die, retaining their fossil skeleton only 136 (Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015). Due to this characteristic, fossil microatolls are often considered as 137 
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an excellent RSL indicator (when found in good preservation state) as they constrain paleo RSL within 138 a narrow range (Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015). Fossil microatolls can also be assigned an age, either 139 by 14C (Woodroffe et al., 2012) or U-series dating (Azmy et al., 2010). Recent studies showed that the 140 accurate measurement, dating and standardized interpretation of coral microatolls has the further 141 potential to detail patterns and cyclicities related to short-term (e.g. decadal to centennial) sea-level 142 fluctuations (Meltzner et al., 2017; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Kench et al., 2019).  143 While the relationship of coral microatolls with the tidal datums described above is often maintained, 144 several authors (e.g. Mann et al., 2016; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Woodroffe et al., 2012) pointed 145 out that deviations from microatoll living range and tidal datums may occur due to site-dependent 146 characteristics, such as wave regimeintensity, tidal ranges and broader reef morphology (Meltzner and 147 Woodroffe, 2015). It is also worth highlighting that a tide gauge with long enough time series might 148 not be available at remote locations where microatolls are often found. Therefore, it is both more 149 practical and more accurate to reconstruct paleo RSL at the time of microatoll life starting from the 150 height of living coral microatolls (Height of Living Coral microatolls, HLC). This allows determining the 151 paleo RSL associated to fossil microatolls that were living on the same geographical setting as modern 152 ones (i.e., the same island or group of islands). For this reason, in this study, we sampled both fossil 153 and living microatolls elevations, and we determined the indicative meaning (i.e., the correlation with 154 sea level) of the fossil microatolls from the HLC rather than to tidal datums.  155 Elevation measurements  156 Fossil and living microatoll (respectively, FMA and LMA) heights were surveyed on Sanrobengi, 157 Kodingareng Keke, Bone Batang, Suranti and Tambakulu (Figure 1Figure 1c–i) with an automatic level. 158 FMAL and LMA heights were always taken on the top microatoll surface. Their eElevations were initially 159 referenced to locally deployed water level sensors (Seametrics PT2X) acting as temporary benchmarks. 160 Locations of water level loggers are shown as stars in Figure 1Figure 1c–i, and logged water levels are 161 reported in SM1. These sensors were fixed to either jetties or living corals close to the survey sites and 162 logged the tide levels at 30-second intervals. Tidal level differences between the sensors on the study 163 islands were referenced to the tidal height of the water level sensor on Panambungan, for which we 164 have the longest tide record of 8 days and 18 h. The Panambungan tidal readings were compared to 165 readings at the national tide gauge at Makassar harbor (1.1.2011 – 19.12.2019, data courtesy of Badan 166 Informasi Geospasial, Indonesia) to establish the reference of our sample sites to MSL. As a result of 167 annual sea- l-level variability, the mean tidal level at Makassar during our surveys was slightly above 168 (+0.014 m) the long-term MSL (1-Jan-2011 to 19-Dec-2019). Our elevation measurements were 169 corrected accordingly. 170 FMA and LMA measurement error was propagated using the root mean square of the sum of squares 171 of the following values (see SM1 for calculations and details): 172 
 Automatic level survey error = 0.02 m, as in Mann et al. (2016). If the automatic level had to 173 be moved due to excessive distance from the benchmark to the measured point, this error is 174 added twice.  175 
 Error referencing island logger to Panambungan MSL. This error has been calculated 176 comparing water levels measured at each island against those measured at Panambungan, 177 and varies from 0.01 to 0.07 m (see SM1 for details) 178 
 Error referencing Panambungan to Makassar MSL = 0.04 m, as in Mann et al. (2016). 179 
 Error in calculating Makassar MSL from a limited time (8.9 yrs, 1-Jan-2011 to 19-Dec-2019) and 180 not for an entire tidal cycle (18.6 yrs). We estimated this error to be 0.05 m. 181 
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Paleo RSL calculation 182 After relating all microatoll elevations to MSL, we used FMA and LMA elevation measurements to 183 calculate paleo RSL. To do so, wWe then applied the concept of indicative meaning to coral microatolls. 184 (The indicative meaning allows to quantify the relationship between the RSL indicator and the former 185 associated sea level (see Shennan, 1986 for definition and applications). To reconstruct paleo RSL from 186 measured data we use the following formula to coral microatolls using the following formula: 187  188 𝐿 = 𝐸 − 𝐻𝐿𝐶 + 𝐸𝑟 189  190 where E is the surveyed elevation of the fossil microatoll; HLC is the average height of living coral 191 microatolls and Er is the estimated portion that was eroded from the upper fossil microatoll surface. 192 In order to calculate RSL, we measured HLC at each island individually or at the closest neighboring 193 island with living microatolls.  194 Concerning HLC, we surveyed living microatolls on Tambakulu (samples n=51) and Sanrobengi (n=24). 195 On Suranti, Kodingareng Keke and Bone Batang, living microatolls were restricted in number and with 196 partly reworked appearance, or completely absent. Therefore, to calculate RSL at this islands, we used 197 HLC elevations from Tambakulu (n=51) for Suranti, from Panambungan (from Mann et al., 2016; n = 198 20) for Bone Batang, and from Barrang Lompo (from Mann et al., 2016; n=23) for Kodingareng Keke. 199 The Er value was included in our calculation only in presence of visibly eroded microatolls (see Table 200 2Table 2 for details, field examples in Figure 2Figure 2) to account for lowering of microatolls due to 201 erosion. In Figure 3Figure 3, related samples are indicated by light gray vertical error bars.   These 202 elevations are less certain than elevations measured on non-eroded FMA and as we dated the top of 203 all FMA, also the dated age (see Sampling and dating) is less certain due to the missing of the eroded 204 carbon layers.  The mean thickness of living microatolls in the Spermonde Archipelago was quantified 205 by Mann et al. (2016) to 0.48±0.19 m. Thus, to reconstruct the original fossil microatoll elevation below 206 MSL, we added the missing centimeters to the actual thickness of eroded fossil microatolls to 207 reconstruct the thickness of 0.48±0.19 m. We remark that this calculation does not take into account 208 the fact that modern microatolls are thicker rather than wider because of the current rapidly rising sea 209 level. In contrast, under Late Holocene falling or stable sea-level changes, they were presumably 210 getting wider, but not thicker. Hence, in our calculations, the added Er might be overestimated, as it is 211 based on modern microatoll proxies. 212  213  214 Figure 2: Examples of a) non-eroded and b) eroded fossil microatoll at Sanrobengi. 215 Final paleo RSL uncertainties were calculated using the root mean square of the sum of squares of the 216 following values (see SM1 for calculations and details): 217 
 Elevation errors of both FMA and LMA, calculated as described above 218 
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 Half of the indicative range, represented by the standard deviation of the measured heights of 219 living corals, divided by two 220 
 Uncertainty in estimating erosion = 0.19 m, derived from Mann et al. (2019) and discussed 221 above. 222 Sampling and dating 223 Each Fossil microatolls The highest point of each FMA was sampled by hammer and chisel, or with a 224 hand drill. Sub-samples from all samples taken in the field were analyzed via XRD at the Central 225 Laboratory for Crystallography and Applied Material Sciences (ZEKAM), University of Bremen, 226 Germany, in order to detect possible diagenetic alterations of the aragonite coral skeleton.  227 After the XRD screening, we performed one radiocarbon dating per sampled microatoll. AMS 228 radiocarbon dating and age calibration to calendar years before present (a BP) was done at Beta 229 Analytic Laboratory, Miami, USA. We used the Marine 13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) and a 230 delta R value (the reservoir age of the ocean) of 0±0 as recommended for Indonesia in Southon et al. 231 (2002). In order to compare the new ages to the results from Mann et al. (2016), we recalculated their 232 ages with the same delta R value.  233 The reason behind choosing a different delta R value than Mann et al. (2016) resides in the fact that 234 the value they adopted (delta R = 89±70) was measured in southern Borneo (Southon et al., 2002) 235 more than 900 km away from our study site. Their choice was based on the fact that there is no delta 236 R value available between Sulawesi and southern Borneo that can be used for a radiocarbon age 237 reservoir correction. Due to the long distance between Borneo and our study area and the presence 238 of the Indonesian Throughflow between these two regions (Fieux et al., 1996), here we propose that 239 there is no basis to assume a similar delta R value between southern Borneo and the Spermonde 240 Archipelago. Therefore we follow the recommendation of Southon et al. (2002) to use a zero delta R, 241 reported to be derived from unpublished data for the Makassar Strait.  242 All our samples were registered in the SESAR, the System for Earth Sample Registration, and assigned 243 an International Geo-Sample Number (IGSN). 244 Glacial Isostatic Adjustment 245 In order to compare RSL observations with RSL caused by isostatic adjustment since the Last Glacial 246 Maximum, We we calculated RSL as predicted by geophysical models of Glacial Isostatic Adjustment 247 (GIA)., that These are based on the solution of the Sea-Level Equation (Clark and Farrell, 1976; Spada 248 and Stocchi, 2007). We calculate GIA predictions using a suite of combinations of ice-sheets and solid 249 Earth models. The latter are self-gravitating, rotating, radially stratified, deformable and characterized 250 

 a Ma ell is oelasti  heolog . We dis etize the Ea th s a tle i  two layers: Upper and Lower 251 Mantle (respectively, UM and LM). Each mantle viscosity profile is combined with a perfectly elastic 252 lithosphere whose thickness is set to either 60, 90 or 120 km. We use 6 mantle viscosities for each 253 lithospheric thickness, as shown in Table 1Table 1. We combine the Earth models with three different 254 models: ICE5g, ICE6g (Peltier et al., 2015; Peltier, 2009) and ANICE (De Boer et al., 2015; De Boer et al., 255 2017). In total, we ran 54 different ice-earth model combinations (3 ice sheet models × 3 lithospheric 256 thicknesses × 6 mantle viscosity profiles). 257 Table 1: Upper and lower mantle viscosities for the different Earth models. 258 Table 1 259 
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Results  260 Living and fossil microatolls 261 Our dataset consists of a total of 25 fossil microatolls (FMA) surveyed in five islands of the Spermonde 262 Archipelago (Table 2Table 2, see also SM1). Sixeventeen microatolls yield rounded average ages 263 (calendar years) ranging from 5970 a BP to 3615 a BP (Figure 3Figure 3a), while nineeight yield rounded 264 ages varying from 237 a BP to 37 a BP (Figure 3Figure 3b). These are added to the 20 fossil microatolls 265 and one modern microatoll from Barrang Lompo and Panambungan previously reported by Mann et 266 al. (2016) (Figure 3Figure 3a and Figure 3Figure 3c, see also SM1) and the data from De Klerk (1982) 267 and Tjia et al. (1972) (Figure 3Figure 3c and Table 4Table 4, SM1). The microatoll PS_FMA 4 showed 268 evidence of reworking, e.g., it was not fixed to the sea bottom, and thus it was subsequently rejected. 269 Therefore, it is not shown in the results or discussed further. 270 Concerning living microatolls (LMA), our surveys included 51 individuals measured at the island of 271 Tambakulu and 24 living microatolls measured at Sanrobengi (Figure 4Figure 4a). The living microatolls 272 in this survey complement those measured by Mann et al. (2016) at Panambungan, Barrang Lompo 273 and Sanane islands. 274 In order to reference the measured elevations to MSL as described in the methods section, we 275 measured water levels at Barrang Lompo, Panambungan, Suranti, Tambakulu, Kodingareng Keke, Bone 276 Batang and Sanrobengi for a total of 688 hours, over the period 6-Oct-2017 to 15-Oct-2017 (see water 277 levels in SM1). An example of measured water levels is shown in Figure 4Figure 4b. 278 For which concerns XRD analyses (see SM1 for details), 178 over 24 samples show an average value of 279 aragonite at 98.7±1.1%. Among the other samples, one (SB_FMA26) contains 7% of calcite, which 280 might affect its age. Other potential sources of secondary carbon might be present in PT_FMA9 and 281 BB_FMA13 where Kutnohorite was detected (CaMn2+(CO3)2, respectively 3 and 6%). All the remaining 282 samples show relatively low aragonitic content, but the other minerals contained in them does not 283 contain carbon that could potentially affect the ages reported in this study. 284 The fossil microatolls of Suranti show age ranges from 114±114 a BP 237±97 a BP to 285 237±97 a BP114±114 a BP. These samples indicate paleo RSL positions of -0.53±0.25 m and -286 0.11±0.25 m. On Tambakulu, ages range between 37±12 a BP114±114 a BP  and 287 114±114 a BP37±12 a BP. In this time span, the elevations of the fossil microatolls at this island indicate 288 RSL positions between -0.24±0.13 m and 0.11±0.23 m. The samples from Bone Batang cover ages from 289 5196±118 a BP to 3693±108 a BP and provide paleo RSL positions of 0.16±0.22 m to 0.23±0.22 m. 290 Samples from fossil microatoll ages from Kodingareng Keke vary from 5869±99 a BP to 5343±88 a BP, 291 indicating paleo RSL positions between 0.01±0.12 m and 0.13±0.12 m. Fossil microatoll samples from 292 Formatted: Font: (Default) +Body (Calibri)Formatted: SuperscriptFormatted: Superscript
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Sanrobengi range in age from 5970±89 a BP to 3615±99 a BP, with RSL from 0.14±0.12 m to 293 0.54±0.23 m.  294 295  296 Figure 3: Representation of data reported in Table 2Table 2 and Table 3Table 3. a) RSL index points dating ~6 to ~3.5 ka and 297 b) Common Era microatolls surveyed in this study. Gray vertical error bars in a) and b) represent the microatolls that were 298 recognized as eroded in the field, and to which the erosion correction explained in the text has been applied. Panel c) shows 299 the newly surveyed data in the context of previous studies. 300  301 Table 2: Fossil microatolls surveyed and dated at Suranti (PS_FMA 1 – 3), Tambakulu (PT_FMA 5 – 9), Bone Batang (BB_FMA 302 11 – 13), Kodingareng Keke (KK_FMA 14 – 17) and Sanrobengi (SB_FMA 18 – 26). All ages are recalculated with the delta R 303 value of 0±0 (Southon et al., 2002). The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3Figure 3a, b. 304 Table 2 305 Table 3: Fossil microatolls sampled by Mann et al. (2016) surveyed on Barrang Lompo (FMA 1 (BL) – FMA 7 (BL)) and 306 Panambungan (FMA 8 (PPB) – FMA 21 (PPB). All ages are recalculated with a delta R value of 0 and an error of 0 (Southon et 307 al., 2002).  The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3Figure 3a. 308 Table 3 309  310 
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Table 4: Marine and terrestrial limiting indicators from De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) studied in different locations in 311 SW Sulawesi and the Spermonde Archipelago. This table is an extract from the database of Mann et al. (2019). * indicates 312 samples from Tjia et al. (1972). The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3Figure 3c. 313 Table 4 314 
 315 Figure 4: a) Box plot of the HLC elevations of individual microatolls measured in the Spermonde Archipelago; n = indicates 316 how many individuals were surveyed on each island, the error bars show the highest and lowest LMA elevation. b) Comparison 317 between water levels measured at Barrang Lompo (located on the mid-shelf), Tambakulu (located offshore towards the edge 318 

of the shelf  a d data re orded y the atio al tide gauge at Makassar har or. Note that, i  a , zero  refers to ea  sea level, 319 
hile i   zero  refers to the a erage ater le el o er the easure e t period here / /  to / / . 320 GIA models 321 As described in the Methods section, we iterate different Earth and ice models to produce 54 different 322 RSL predictions, from 16 ka BP to present (Figure 5Figure 5b). The models are available in the form of 323 NetCDF files including longitudes between 55.3° to 168.9° and latitudes between -28.6° and 38.6°. We 324 provide the models with a Jupyter notebook to extract data at a single location and plot GIA maps (files 325 can be retrieved from SM2).  326 An extract of the modelling results is shown in Figure 5Figure 5 and Figure 6Figure 6. While all models 327 predict a RSL highstand in the Spermonde Archipelago (Figure 5Figure 5a), the RSL histories predicted 328 by each model show significant differences. ICE5g, in fact, predicts the RSL highstand occurring ca. 329 2.5 ka later than ANICE and ICE6g. The maximum RSL predicted by ICE5g and ICE6g is higher than the 330 one predicted by ANICE. ANICE is the only ice model for which some Earth model iterations do not 331 predict a RSL highstand, but a quasi-monotonous sea level rise from 8 ka BP to present. 332 
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333  334 Figure 5: Results of the 54 GIA model runs for the Spermonde Archipelago, a) last 9 ka. Dots indicate the points at which the 335 maps in Figure 6Figure 6 have been extracted. b) last 16 ka, representing the full time extent of the models. The eustatic sea 336 level for each ice melting scenario is available in SM2. The Jupyter notebook used to create this graph is available as SM2. 337 

 338 Figure 6: Relative sea level at 5 ka (left) and 7 ka (right) as predicted by three among the GIA models used in this study. See 339 Table 1Table 1 for the defi itio  of the a tle is osity here la elled as Vis o . 340 
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Discussion 341 The dataset presented in Table 2Table 2–4 and shown in Figure 3Figure 3a–c and Figure 4Figure 4 allow 342 discussing several relevant points that need to be taken into account as Holocene sea-level studies in 343 the Makassar Strait and SE Asia progress.  344 Measuring living microatolls for paleo RSL calculations 345 As indicated by former studies (e.g. Mann et al., 2016; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Woodroffe et 346 al., 2012) the best practice to calculate paleo RSL from microatolls is, when possible, to measure the 347 height of living coral microatolls (HLC) below MSL, in order to calculate their indicative meaning 348 (Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015). 349 Our results (Figure 4Figure 4) show that, in the Spermonde Archipelago, HLC changes substantially is 350 subject to changes over short spatial scales. In fact, within similar reef contexts, we measured 351 significant differences in HLC across the Spermonde Archipelago, that seem to conform to a geographic 352 trend directed from nearshore towards the islands located on the outer shelf. The highest HLC (closer 353 to mean sea level) was measured at the island closest to the mainland (Sanrobengi). The islands located 354 in the middle of the archipelago (Panambungan, Sanane and Barrang Lompo) differ slightly from each 355 other but show comparable average HLC. At Tambakulu, located further away from the mainland (~70 356 km from Sanrobengi), the HLC is the lowest measured and is, on average, ~0.4 m lower than that 357 recorded at Sanrobengi. We highlight that this value is of the same magnitude (several decimeters) as 358 the differences found by other studies reporting coral microatolls HLC measurements at different sites 359 (Hallmann et al., 2018; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Woodroffe, 2003; Woodroffe et al., 2012). 360 This pattern seems confirmed by the water level data we measured at the islands of Tambakulu and 361 Barrang Lompo (Figure 4Figure 4b). While our measurements are too short in time to extract significant 362 tidal datums, we remark that at Tambakulu (offshore) we measured a tidal range higher than at 363 Barrang Lompo (mid-shelf), which in turn records a tidal range higher than the Makassar tide gauge 364 (onshore). The local tidal range is related to the bathymetry and can therefore differ even in relatively 365 close proximity. We highlight that, while a complete analysis of the water level data we surveyed is 366 beyond the scope of this work, SM1 contains all the water levels recorded during our surveys for 367 further analysis.  368 Our result stresses the importance of measuring the HLC of living microatolls also at very small spatial 369 scales. In fact, had we only focused on the HLC published by Mann et al. (2016) for Panambungan, 370 Sanane and Barrang Lompo (located in the center of the archipelago), our paleo RSL reconstructions 371 would have been biased. Specifically, we would have overestimated paleo RSL at Tambakulu and 372 underestimated it at Sanrobengi. Our reconstructions would have been similarly biased had we used 373 for our paleo RSL reconstructions tidal datums derived from the tide gauge of Makassar. 374 Conflicting sea level histories 375 Additionally to our new dataset and that of Mann et al. (2016) presenting index points, there are two 376 studies reporting paleo sea-level data  observations for the Spermonde Archipelago: De Klerk (1982) 377 and Tjia et al. (1972) (Figure 7Figure 7). Mann et al. (2019) re-analyzed data from these studies and 378 recognized that most of the data originally interpreted as index points were instead better described 379 as marine or terrestrial limiting indicators (Figure 3Figure 3c). Our new data agrees with those from 380 Mann et al. (2016), but show relevant differences with Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) studies, 381 that place RSL at 6–4 ka conspicuously higher than what is calculated using the microatoll record 382 (Figure 3Figure 3c). 383 
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This mismatch was recently pointed out by Mann et al. (2019), who wrote: site-specific discrepancies 384 
et ee  […] Tjia et al. (1972) […] and De Klerk (1982) and Mann et al. (2016) […] must be resolved with 385 additional high-accuracy RSL data before the existing datasets can be used to decipher regional driving 386 processes of Holocene RSL change within SE Asia . 387 While the study by Mann et al. (2016) was based only on two islands, the data presented in this study 388 provide definitive evidence to call for a reconsideration of the data reported by Tjia et al. (1972) and 389 De Klerk (1982). Notwithstanding the importance of these datasets, we highlight that the apparently 390 higher late Holocene RSL histories reported by these two authors are largely at odds with precise RSL 391 indicators such as coral microatolls. Hence, the question arises: what is the possible reason for Tjia et 392 al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) data to be higher than the data reported by this study and Mann et al. 393 (2016)? 394 One possible source of mismatch could reside in regional GIA differences. We suggest to rejecting this 395 hypothesis comparing the location of the areas surveyed in the Spermonde Archipelago with the 396 outputs of our GIA models. Using the GIA models producing the most extreme differences within our 397 region, we show that the discrepancy between the data cannot be explained by regional differences 398 in the GIA signal. In fact, GIA differences remain within one meter among our sites (Figure 7Figure 7a, 399 b).  400 Similarly to GIA, another possible hypothesis is that the differences among sites in the Spermonde 401 Archipelago are caused by differential tectonic histories between sites. While this is a possibility that 402 would need further paleo RSL data to be explored (expanding the search of RSL indicators beyond the 403 islands of the Spermonde Archipelago), we argue that there are several inconsistencies between the 404 microatoll data and other sea-level data points surveyed within short geographic distances. For 405 example, a n unspecified fossil coral (not specified if in growth position) surveyed at Tanah Keke (GrN-406 9883, Table 4Table 4) by De Klerk (1982) would indicate that, at 4237±180 a BP, RSL was above 407 1.0325 m. At the same time, microatoll data from Sanrobengi (SB_FMA25, Table 2Table 2, ~20 km 408 North of Tanah Keke) show that RSL was 0.46±0.23m above present sea level. Similarly, at the site of 409 Sarappo, De Klerk (1982) surveyed coral and shell accumulations that would propose the sea level was 410 above 0.7 m at 3837±267 a BP (GrN-10978). This data point is at odds with microatoll data from the 411 nearby islands of Panambungan, Bone Batang and Sanrobengi where, at the same time RSL is recorded 412 by microatolls at elevations between -0.02±0.11 m and 0.46±0.23 m (BB_FMA13, SB_FMA26, Table 413 2Table 2 and FMA14 (PP), Table 3Table 3). We argue that invoking significant differential tectonic shifts 414 between islands located so closely in space would require the presence of tectonic structures on the 415 shelf of the Spermonde Archipelago that are, at present, unknown. 416 
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 417 Figure 7: Location of the RSL data presented in this study, Mann et al. (2016), De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) compared 418 with RSL as predicted by GIA models. Here we show the models predicting, respectively, the lowest (a) and highest (b) RSL in 419 the Spermonde Archipelago. Labels in a) represent the type of indicator reported by De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972). 420 Island names in b) refer to the islands mentioned in the discussion. Legend: Sh – shell accumulations; Oy – Oysters (no further 421 details available); Mo – mollusks fixed on Eocene bedrock; Ma – Peat from Maros; Lc – Loamy clays; Br – Beachrock; Co – 422 Corals (in situ?). In b) we report the names of the islands discussed in the main text.  423 Another possibility is that, while the original descriptions of Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) seem 424 to indicate a i e li iti g  points (Mann et al., 2019), some of them may be instead representative 425 of other environments. Fo  e a ple, it is ot lea  hethe  the shell a u ulatio s  epo ted at 426 several sites and interpreted by Mann et al. (2019) as marine limiting points may be instead 427 representative of high-magnitude wave deposits by storms. The Spermonde Archipelago is subject to 428 occasional strong storms that may explain the high emplacement of these deposits (see wave statistics 429 in Figure 8Figure 8). 430 Also tsunamis are not unusual along the coasts of SE Asia (e.g. Rhodes et al., 2011) with the broader 431 region in the Makassar Strait being one of the most tsunamigenic regions in Indonesia (Harris and 432 Major, 2017; Prasetya et al., 2001). Nevertheless, the tsunamigenic earthquakes reported in this region 433 are far north with respect to our study area (Prasetya et al., 2001, see left panel in Figure 8Figure 8), 434 and in general they are shallow and too small in magnitude to produce significant tsunamis 435 propagating towards the Spermonde Archipelago. The earthquakes in this area are all generated along 436 the Paternoster transform fault, which would point to tsunamis generated mostly by earthquake-437 triggered landslides rather than earthquakes themselves. Nevertheless, a tsunamigenic source for 438 marine sediment deposition significantly above MSL cannot be ruled out until the deposits reported 439 by Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) are re-investigated with respect to their precise elevations 440 above MSL and their sediment facies. 441 
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 442 Figure 8: Maximum significant wave height (a) and period (b) extracted from the CAWCR wave hindcast (Durrant et al., 2013; 443 Durrant et al., 2015; Durrant et al., 2015). The left panel shows the approximate location and year of the three historical 444 tsunami records reported by Prasetya et al. (2001), their Figure 1. Faultline and axis of spreading of the Paternoster fault are 445 derived from Prasetya et al. (2001), their Figure 5. The box delimited by the white line indicates the approximate location of 446 Figure 7Figure 7 within this figure. CAWCR source: Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO Copyright 2013. 447 Mismatch of the record of Barrang Lompo Island 448 As shown in Figure 3Figure 3a, the data presented in this study together with the data from Mann et 449 al. (2016), confirm a sea level history with a higher-than-present RSL at 6–3.5 ka BP. The only exception 450 to this pattern is the island of Barrang Lompo, where microatolls of roughly the same age are 451 consistently lower (light blue crosses in Figure 3Figure 3a). We compare the data at Barrang Lompo to 452 the other RSL data points in the Spermonde Archipelago using a Monte-Carlo simulation (see SM2 for 453 details and methods) to highlight spatio-temporal clustering in these two datasets. We calculate that, 454 on average, at ~5100 a BP, RSL at Barrang Lompo is 0.8±0.3 m lower than all the other islands where 455 we surveyed microatolls of the same age (Figure 9Figure 9).  456  457 Figure 9: Jointplot showing bivariate (central plot) and univariate (marginal axes) distribution of RSL data points at Barrang 458 Lompo (left) and all the other islands surveyed in this study and in Mann et al. (2016) (right). Darker blue areas in the central 459 plots indicate a higher density of RSL point therefore darker colors indicate a higher probability of RSL at the given time. The 460 Jupyter notebook used to create this graph is available as SM2. 461 
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The mismatch in RSL histories described above can hardly be reconciled by differential crustal 462 movements due to either tectonics or GIA over such short spatial scales (Figure 1Figure 1b). For 463 example, Bone Batang (where fossil microatolls were surveyed slightly above present sea level) and 464 Barrang Lompo (where microatolls of roughly the same age were surveyed 0.8 m below those of Bone 465 Batang) are separated by less than 5 km and is, hence, highly unlikely that they were subject to very 466 different tectonic or isostatic histories. 467 The only geographic characteristic that separates Barrang Lompo from the other islands we surveyed 468 is that it is heavily populated (~4.5 thousand people living on an island of 0.26 km²) (Syamsir et al., 469 2019). As such, it is characterized by a very dense network of buildings and concrete docks. The island 470 is also subject to groundwater extraction (at least 8 wells were reported on Barrang Lompo, Syamsir 471 et al., 2019).  472 The island of Barrang Lompo was populated since at least the 1720s (Clark, 2010; de Radermacher, 473 1786 as cited in Schwerdtner Manez and Ferse, 2010) when Barrang Lompo was (as it is today) a hub 474 for sea cucumber fisheries (Schwerdtner Manez and Ferse, 2010). Assuming that the localized 475 subsidence is anthropogenic, we cannot exclude that it started since the early colonization, but it 476 seems appropriate to date it back to, at least 100–150 years ago, since the island population started 477 to grow and to extract more groundwater for its own sustenance. Using these inferences, Barrang 478 Lompo might be affected by a subsidence rate in the order of ~3–11 mm/a (depending on the adopted 479 subsidence amount and time of colonization) compared to the non-populated islands in the 480 archipelago. We note that, while relatively high,Notwithstanding the obvious differences in patterns 481 and causes of subsidence, we note that  this rate is at least one order of magnitude smaller than the 482 subsidence rates what is observed in Indonesian mega-cities due to anthropogenic influences 483 (Alimuddin et al., 2013). As this subsidence rate is a relative rate among different islands, any other 484 natural subsidence or uplift rate (i.e., tectonic uplift or GIA-induced vertical land motions) should be 485 added to this estimate. 486 As the fossil microatolls surveyed at anomalous positions were all located near the coast, we propose 487 that they might have been affected by local subsidence due to the combined effect of groundwater 488 extraction and construction load on the coral island. One point worth highlighting is that the depth of 489 living microatolls, surveyed on the modern reef flat few hundred meters away from the island, does 490 not show significant differences when compared to other islands nearby (Figure 4Figure 4). If the island 491 is indeed subsiding, this observation could be interpreted in two ways. One is that the subsidence 492 might be limited to the portions closer to the shoreline, and not to the distal parts (i.e., the reef flat) 493 where modern microatolls are growing. The second is that the island has been subsiding fast in the 494 recent past, but is now subsiding at roughly the same rate of upward growth of the living microatolls 495 (Simons et al., 2007). Meltzner and Woodroffe (2015) report that microatolls are in general 496 characterized by growth rates of ~10 mm/a, with extremes between 5 to 25 mm/a for those belonging 497 to the genus Porites. 498 A partial confirmation of a possible subsidence pattern at Barrang Lompo is given by the intense 499 erosion problems that this island is experiencing, which may be the consequence of high rates of land 500 subsidence. Relatively recent reports indicate that coastal erosion is a particularly striking problem at 501 Barrang Lompo (Williams, 2013; Tahir et al., 2012). Interviews of the local community led by Tahir et 502 al. (2009) indicate that large parts of the island suffer from severe erosion problems, and that 503 coastline retreat has occurred with a rate of change of 0.5 m/yr . Williams (2013) reported that local 504 people had constructed a double seawall of dead coral to mitigate erosion .  505 We recognize that the mechanism of subsidence for Barrang Lompo proposed above should be 506 regarded as merely hypothetical and needs confirmation by means of independent datasets. For 507 
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example, the RSL change rates we propose for Barrang Lompo would be observable by instrumental 508 means. For example, a comparative study using GPS measurements for a few days per year over a 509 period of 3–5 years would provide enough information to inform on vertical land motion rates in 510 Barrang Lompo. Another approach would be the use of tide gauges to investigate multi-yearly patterns 511 of land and sea-level changes in Barrang Lompo. Compared to other nearby islands, it would surely 512 help understanding the reasons for the mismatch highlighted by our data. To our knowledge, there is 513 only one instrumental example of the kind of subsidence we infer here. At Funafuti Island (Tuvalu), 514 Church et al. (2006) report that two closely located tide gauges (ca. 3 km apart) show a difference of 515 
RSL ise ates. The  state that this tilting may be caused by tectonic movement or (most probably) 516 local subsidence (for example, due to groundwater withdrawal) and demonstrates that even on a single 517 island, the relative sea-level trend may differ by as much as 0.6 mm yr− 1 .  518 Another way to detect recent vertical land movements between the island of Barrang Lompo and other 519 uninhabited islands nearby would be to investigate whether there are differences in the morphology 520 and growth patterns of living microatolls. In fact, if Barrang Lompo rapid subsidence is affecting also 521 the distal part of the reef, this may be detectable through higher annual growth rates of the microatolls 522 at this island with respect to that affecting other islands.  523 Common Era microatolls 524 Eight microatolls from the islands of Suranti and Tambakulu (located in the North of our study area, 525 12 km apart from each other) yielded ages spanning the last ~300 years (Figure 3Figure 3b). This period 526 of time represents the most recent part of the Common Era. Sea-level data from this period are 527 relevant to assess rates of sea-level changes beyond the instrumental record (Kopp et al., 2016). Within 528 Southeast Asia, the database of Mann et al. (2019) (DOI: 10.17632/mr247yy42x.1 - Version 1) reports 529 only one index point for this time frame (Singapore, Bird et al., 2010).  530 As the two islands of Suranti and Tambakulu are uninhabited and hence are not subject to the 531 hypothetical anthropogenic subsidence discussed above for the island of Barrang Lompo, it is possible 532 to use these data to calculate short-term vertical land motions. To do this, we first need to correct the 533 paleo RSL as reported in Figure 3Figure 3b to account for 20th century sea-level rise and GIA land uplift 534 since the microatolls were drowned (see SM2 for the complete calculation). We make this correction 535 using the 20th century global sea-level rise of 184.8±25.9 mm (Dangendorf et al., 2019) and GIA rates 536 from our models (0.36±0.09 mm/a, see SM1 for details). We remark that this correction applied to our 537 data represents an approximation, as we use global 20th century RSL rise rates instead of local rates, 538 which are not available for this area due to the absence of a long-term tide gauge. Yet, it can give an 539 insight on potential land motions in the Spermonde Archipelago. 540  541 We then iterate multiple linear fits through our data points by randomly selecting ages and CE RSL 542 corrected as described above (full procedure and script available in SM2). After 104 iterations, we 543 calculate that the average VLM rate indicated by our microatolls is -0.88±0.61 mm/a (Figure 10Figure 544 10). While this range indicates that natural subsidence might be occurring at these islands we cannot 545 discard the possibility of a slight uplift or stability.  546 While caution is needed when comparing long-term rates to the short-term ones measured by GNSPS 547 stations, We we remark that this value the values we calculate are is in agreement with the average 548 vertical motion of -0.92±0.53 mm/a reported by Simons et al. (2007) (see their Supplementary Table 549 6) for the PARE GPS station (Lon: 119.650°, Lat: -3.978°, Height: 135 m). This station is, located on the 550 mainland, 78 km ENE of Tambakulu and Suranti. Nevertheless, the subsidence indicated by both our 551 data and the PARE station appear at odds with another GPS station reported by Simons et al. (2007) in 552 
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the proximity of Makassar (UJPD, Lon: 119.581°, Lat: -5.154°, Height: 153 m), that measures instead  553 uplift rates at rates of 2.78±0.60 mm/a. 554  555 Figure 10: Common Era data points, corrected for 20th century sea-level rise and GIA uplift (blue crosses). Gray lines show the 556 results of re-iterating a linear fit through random normal samples of the blue points. Dotted black lines show the linear fits 557 with maximum and minimum slopes. Dashed black lines show average + standard deviation and average – standard deviation 558 slopes. The solid black line shows the average slope. The Jupyter notebook used to create this graph is available as SM2. 559 Comparison with GIA models 560 Excluding the microatoll data from the island of Barrang Lompo (that, as per discussion above, may 561 have been subject to recent subsidence), 298 fossil microatolls in the Spermonde Archipelago 562 (including also the data reported by Mann et al., 2016, Figure 3Figure 3a) date between 3615 to 563 5970 a BP. This dataset can be compared with the predicted RSL from GIA models once vertical land 564 movements due to causes different from GIA are taken into account considered. To estimate such 565 movements in the Spermonde Archipelago, two options are available. 566 The first is to consider that the area has been tectonically stable during the Middle Holocene. This is 567 plausible under the notion that, unlike the northern sector of Western Sulawesi (that is characterized 568 by active lateral and thrust faults, (Bird, 2003), South Sulawesi is not characterized by strong tectonic 569 movements (Sasajima et al., 1980; Hall, 1997; Walpersdorf et al., 1998; Prasetya et al., 2001). 570 Considering the Spermonde Archipelago as tectonically stable (Figure 11Figure 11a), our RSL data show 571 a best fit with the RSL predicted by the ANICE model (VM2 – 60km, see Table 1Table 1 for details), in 572 particular with those iterations predicting RSL at 6–4 ka few decimeters higher than present.  573 The second option is to interpret the rate of RSL change calculated from Common Era fossil microatolls 574 (-0.88±0.61 mm/a), and make two assumptions: 1) that they were uniform through time and 2) that 575 they can be applied to the entire Archipelago. Under these assumptions, we show in Figure 11Figure 576 11b that, with subsidence rates below -0.5 mm/a, our data do not match any of our RSL predictions. 577 Data start to match RSL predictions obtained using the ICE6g ice model with lower subsidence rates. 578 For example, with a subsidence rate of -0.27 mm/a, representing the upper end of the 2-sigma range 579 shown in Figure 10Figure 10), the data show a good match with ICE6g (Figure 11Figure 11c). As 580 discussed above, based on both our Common Era data and GPS data from Simons et al. (2007) we 581 cannot exclude that, instead of subsidence, the Archipelago is characterized by tectonic uplift. The 582 maximum uplift compatible with our RSL data and models is 0.05 mm/a (Figure 11Figure 11d). 583 
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Regardless of the tectonic history chosen, we note that our data does not match the peak highstand 584 predicted at 5 ka by the iterations of the ICE5g model. 585 
586  587 Figure 11: Comparison between RSL observations and predictions from GIA models (see Table 1Table 1 for model details). Red, 588 green and blue lines represent, respectively, ANICE, ICE5g and ICE6g models. Black lines identify best fitting models. The 589 different panels (a-d) show different tectonic corrections applied to the observed RSL data. The Jupyter notebook used to 590 create this graph is available as SM2. 591 Paleo to modern RSL changes 592 The different possiblebest matches between paleo RSL data and GIA models shown in Figure 11Figure 593 11 have a broader significance concerning rates and patterns of modern changes in relative sea level 594 at broad scale. In fact, GIA effects need to be taken into account in the analysis of both tide gauge and 595 satellite altimetry data (see Rovere et al., 2016 for a review). One way to choose the GIA model(s) 596 employed for this correction is to select those matching better with Late Holocene data.  597 To make an example of how different modelling choices propagate onto modern RSL estimates, in 598 Figure 12Figure 12a–c, we show the modern rates of GIA VLM predicted GIA predicted by three models 599 across Southern and Southeast Asia matching different assumptions on VLM (as shown in Figure 11).  600 
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by the three different models highlighted in Figure 11 as best matching with our data under different 601 vertical land motion assumptions. The difference between the two most extreme models matching 602 with our data is within -0.3 and -0.5 mm/a (Figure 12Figure 12d), and it appears widely relevant also 603 within the broader geographic context included in our models.  604 For example, the values shown in Figure 12d show that ICE6g-VM6-60km predicts faster modern GIA 605 rates than ANICESELEN-VM1-60km for India and Sri Lanka. As these rates would need to be subtracted 606 from the data recorded by a tide gauge, this would have an effect on any attempt of decoupling the 607 magnitude of eustatic vs other land motions at that tide gauges in that area.  608 
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609 

 610 Figure 12 a-c) GIA-induced vertical land motion derived by linearly interpolating the last time step in our models (1 ka for 611 ANICE, 0.5 ka for ICE6g) to present. d) Difference between the models with the most extreme predictions matching our Late 612 Holocene sea level index points under different vertical land motion scenarios (see Figure 11Figure 11). 613 Conclusions 614 In this study, we report 25 new RSL index points (of whichwhile one index point was rejected due to 615 evidences of reworking) and 75 living microatoll measurements from the Spermonde Archipelago. We 616 also report 54 new GIA model iterations that span a large geographic region extending beyond 617 Southeast Asia. Together with the data reported in Mann et al. (2016) these represent an accurate 618 
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dataset against which paleo RSL changes in the Spermonde Archipelago and adjacent coasts (including 619 the city of Makassar, the seventh largest in Indonesia) can be benchmarked. There are multiple 620 implications deriving from our discussions that we summarize below. 621 Our measurements of living microatolls show that there is a gradient from the nearshore islands of the 622 Archipelago towards the outer shelf ones. The magnitude of this gradient seems to be confirmed by 623 water level data we measured at different islands and is ca. 0.4 m, with living microatolls deepening 624 towards the offshore area. Recognizing the presence of this gradient was important in order to obtain 625 coherent RSL reconstructions among different islands. This strengthens the notion that, when using 626 microatolls as RSL indicators, living microatolls must be surveyed in close proximity of fossil ones in 627 order to avoid biases in sea level reconstructions.  628 The data surveyed in the Spermonde Archipelago by De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) are largely 629 at odds with precisely measured and interpreted fossil microatolls presented in this study. We propose 630 that, pending more accurate elevation measurements and new interpretation of these data, they are 631 excluded from sea-level compilations (i.e., Mann et al., 2019 in Khan et al., 2019). We propose that 632 there is the possibility that these deposits might represent storm (or tsunami) accumulations: this 633 hypothesis needs further field investigations to be tested. 634 Data from the heavily populated island of Barrang Lompo are significantly lower (ca. 80 cm) than those 635 at all the other islands. Here, we propose the hypothesis that groundwater extraction and loading of 636 buildings on the island may be the cause of this discrepancy, that would result in local subsidence rates 637 of Barrang Lompo in the order of ~3-11 mm/a. Due to the lack of instrumental data to support our 638 hypothesis, we highlight the need of future studies acquiring both instrumental records and high-639 resolution RSL histories from fossil microatolls (e.g., reconstructing die-downs from microatoll slabs) 640 across islands with different human population patterns. If verified, this mechanism of local subsidence 641 would have wider implications for the resilience of low-lying, populated tropical islands to changes in 642 sea level. 643 Besides the mechanism of local anthropogenic subsidence, we propose for the island of Barrang 644 Lompo, eight microatolls dating to the last ca. 300–400 years give us the opportunity to calculate 645 recent vertical land motion rates. Using different subsets of these data, we calculate that they may 646 indicate average subsidence rates of 0.88±0.61 mm/a. As these rates were calculated only for the two 647 offshore islands in our dataset, we advise caution in extrapolating to broader areas. Nevertheless, we 648 point out that this rate of subsidence is very consistent with that derived from a GPS station less than 649 100 km away (that recorded a rate of -0.92±0.53 mm/a, Simons et al., 2007), but at odds with another 650 GPS station in Makassar, for which uplift is reported. 651 Comparing the part of our dataset dated to 3–4 ka with the RSL predictions from a large set of GIA 652 models, we show that the best matching ice model depends on the assumptions on vertical land 653 movements. A generally better fit with models using the ICE6g ice history is obtained with moderate 654 subsidence rates (-0.27 mm/a), while models using the ANICE ice history are more consistent with 655 hypotheses of stability or slight tectonic uplift (0.05 mm/a). The ice model ICE5g shows a peak in RSL 656 at ca. 5 ka that does not match with our RSL observations at the same time.  657 In this study, we aredo not favoring one model over the others nor claim.  We also do not claim that 658 our model ensemble is a complete representation of the possible variable space. We use the example 659 of the Spermonde Archipelago to highlight how Our take-home message is that GIA modeling choices, 660 informed by Holocene RSL data, coupled with GIA models, can inform have an obvious effect on two 661 aspects that are ultimately of interest for coastal populations. First, they may help defining local 662 subsidence rates beyond modern technologies. It appears that, for the Spermonde Archipelago, long-663 
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Table 2: Fossil microatolls surveyed and dated at Suranti (PS_FMA 1 – 3), Tambakulu (PT_FMA 5 – 9), Bone Batang (BB_FMA 11 – 13), Kodingareng Keke (KK_FMA 14 – 17) and Sanrobengi (SB_FMA 18 – 26). All ages are recalculated with the delta R value of 0±0 (Southon et al., 2002). The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3a, b. IGSN Lab Code Sample Name Island Name 14 C age ± 14 C error Mean age [cal a BP] ± Error   (yr) Elevation [m] with respect to msl HLC [m] RSL [m] ± Vertical error [m] + Erosion 
error σEr  [m] IEMBMPSFMA1 Beta – 487554 PS_FMA1 Suranti 490 30 114 114 -1.46 -0.72-0.74 -0.53 0.25 0.2 IEMBMPSFMA2 Beta – 508373 PS_FMA2 Suranti 560 30 187.5 91.5 -1.20 -0.72-0.74 -0.14 0.25 0.33 IEMBMPSFMA3 Beta – 487555 PS_FMA3 Suranti 620 30 236.5 96.5 -1.17 -0.72-0.74 -0.11 0.25 0.33 IEMBMPTFMA5 Beta – 487558 PT_FMA5 Tambakulu 460 30 95 95 -0.88 -0.72-0.74 -0.16 0.13 0 IEMBMPTFMA6 Beta – 508375 PT_FMA6 Tambakulu 490 30 114 114 -0.88 -0.72-0.74 -0.16 0.13 0 IEMBMPTFMA7 Beta – 508376 PT_FMA7 Tambakulu 470 30 112.5 112.5 -0.96 -0.72-0.74 -0.24 0.13 0 IEMBMPTFMA8 Beta – 487559 PT_FMA8 Tambakulu 106.55 0.4 pMC 36.5 11.5 -0.81 -0.72-0.74 0.11 0.23 0.2 IEMBMPTFMA9 Beta – 508377 PT_FMA9 Tambakulu 420 30 58 58 -0.94 -0.72-0.74 -0.09 0.23 0.13 IEMBMBBFMA11 Beta – 487545 BB_FMA11 Bone Batang 4630 30 4869 75 -0.56 -0.50 0.23 0.22 0.28 



IEMBMBBFMA12 Beta – 487546 BB_FMA12 Bone Batang 4910 30 5196 118 -0.63 -0.50 0.18 0.22 0.3 IEMBMBBFMA13 Beta – 508378 BB_FMA13 Bone Batang 3750 30 3692.5 107.5 -0.65 -0.50 0.16 0.22 0.3 IEMBMKKFMA14 Beta – 487556 KK_FMA14 Kodingareng Keke 4970 30 5342.5 87.5 -0.45 -0.47 0.02 0.12 0 IEMBMKKFMA15 Beta – 508379 KK_FMA15 Kodingareng Keke 5500 30 5868.5 98.5 -0.46 -0.47 0.01 0.12 0 IEMBMKKFMA16 Beta – 487557 KK_FMA16 Kodingareng Keke 5160 30 5519.5 65.5 -0.34 -0.47 0.13 0.12 0 IEMBMKKFMA17 Beta – 508380 KK_FMA17 Kodingareng Keke 5160 30 5519.5 65.5 -0.42 -0.47 0.05 0.12 0 IEMBMSBFMA18 Beta – 487547 SB_FMA18 Sanrobengi 4730 30 4954.5 109.5 -0.17 -0.31-0.33 0.14 0.12 0 IEMBMSBFMA19 Beta – 508371 SB_FMA19 Sanrobengi 5560 30 5956.5 83.5 -0.09 -0.31-0.33 0.22 0.12 0 IEMBMSBFMA20 Beta – 487548 SB_FMA20 Sanrobengi 5140 30 5509.5 66.5 -0.14 -0.31-0.33 0.50 0.23 0.33 IEMBMSBFMA21 Beta – 487549 SB_FMA21 Sanrobengi 5570 30 5970 89 -0.10 -0.31-0.33 0.54 0.23 0.33 IEMBMSBFMA22 Beta – 487550 SB_FMA22 Sanrobengi 5200 30 5550.5 77.5 0.01 -0.31-0.33 0.32 0.13 0 IEMBMSBFMA23 Beta – 487551 SB_FMA23 Sanrobengi 4550 30 4740.5 94.5 0.01 -0.31-0.33 0.32 0.13 0 IEMBMSBFMA24 Beta – 487552 SB_FMA24 Sanrobengi 4350 30 4488.5 91.5 0.02 -0.31-0.33 0.48 0.23 0.15 



IEMBMSBFMA25 Beta – 487553 SB_FMA25 Sanrobengi 4320 30 4453.5 92.5 0.00 -0.31-0.33 0.46 0.23 0.15 IEMBMSBFMA26 Beta – 508372 SB_FMA26 Sanrobengi 3700 30 3614.5 98.5 0.00 -0.31-0.33 0.46 0.23 0.15  


